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JbOCHOW AND ITS

WORKING MEN
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yricht inoi by Frank G Carpenter
SOOCHOW China

chow has more trades unions than
ty of the United States and its work-

men

¬

are better organized than those
orope I have spent some time study
the labor situation and I find that
ijoeople can give us pointers on many

aShow is one of the labor centers of-

Ihlnese empire It is bigger than Bos-

irppcr and it has ten suburban towns
rge size where Boston has one There
obeooo people living within a radius

my miles of it and these are huddled
her in a hundred cities which range in
from a few thousand to a hundred

sitid and m about one hundred thou
ftjjllages and hamlets

hole country is a beehive of work
iJscs all kinds of silks satins and cot
fas well as manufactures of iron
Shorn and plass Within the last five

swgreat cotton and silk mills have
mlup about it The e are worked by-

rn machinery but the roo t of the la-

isjstill engaged in house industry and
ttle factories employing about a dozen
2J There are more than t00000 people
mg embroidery alone and the Soochow
ers guild has altogether 7000 looms
elis a large fur business a fan bus-
iftnd an enormous establishment in-

btlhc Soochow bath tubs are made In-

jtfis said that every one of the 360-

slknoun in China is carried on here
gearly every trade has its union

OX SHORT NOTICE
orkingmen are noted
for their independence

Sj ill strike on bort notice and on
npro ocaticn They hae already had
Jpf the most rema able strikes of the-

re It was here that the Gold Beaters
nTbit an employer to death some years
and it was here that one of the mag
tea who opposed the working men had
iaifs bitten off
iclgold beaters case is the more re-

tabe in that it aro > e out of an order
gold leaf issued by the Emperor of
all His majesty was anxious to haei-
jold leaf on short notice and a gold
capitalist who had a factory at Soo-

Jgot le i from the authorities there
kc on more apprentices than the rules
lejunion permitted These rules pro
ljthat an employer could engage only
new apprentice at a time but this man
eyed a large number whereupon the
struck They gathered at the factory
SJnumber of ut and there waited for
employer Before this they had held

nsultation durng which they had as-

iRhemsclves that there was no law
biting to death a capital of-

tj As soon as the employer came in
pen fell upon him and each took a bite
jf his person Fvery one was required
tn in the execution and those who fir t-

ft stationed at the door to see that
jpan leaving had lips and gums cov-
iwith blood The employer died in a-

Lshort time The union men who cotn-
tdjthe crime were arrested and tried
inly the one who took the first bite was
aded
LED FOR BREAKING A UNION

RULE
lelabove was a case in which an em-

eflwis punished The members who
kjthe niles of their unions are also
rely dealt with Fines are common
rnsdming and killing are not unknown
JS few weeks ago a man was foun
3 bundle of straw at the new dock
site Shanghai His eyes had beer
ediout aud laid in a hasln beside him
hd been thus treited hecause he hs-
enjthe order of his union which ha-

ottcd the docks and forbidden all work
iTem

is known of a cooper wh
ordered to work at lower wages ths-
yfiequired by his guild The ordr
eTtjom the magistrate and it could not
gbe ditobevrd hit this workman cv-

lisjright hand and came with the beed-
fjtjmp before the magistrate and nV
iced him Uter that the union pro-
bed

¬

no further trouble
tINA AS THF WORKINGMANS

COUNTRY
eTare accustomed to look upon China

Ejcyiell of the laboring man There are
act few places where such men have
efrights and where their unions have
cjw eight It is true that hours are

and wages are low but these are con
iris brought about hy others things than
oppression of capital As far as I can
tJ5 officials are all afraid of the work
ian and public sentiment has as much
jv here as at home In building rail
sjand establishing factories the unions
lhaye to be fought Even the emperor
raid of tiiem and Li Hung Chang

Was he was did not dare to fight
jj A monument of the power of the
rajns union can be seen in the river
opposite the great city of Tien Tsin-

onsists of a number of stone piers
Jljvhich the railroad from the seaport
that from the coil mines were to cross
Ithe city The boatmen wanted the
ness of transferring passeiuters and
hj across the river they objected to
bridge and said the station should be
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The Trades Unions of
China and How They
Are Affecting the Mod-
ern Invasion <

iinnnmu

ir-

ymaVing

jjlnstance

on the bank of the Peiho Li Hung Chang
held out for a time but the union was so
strong that he at last put his station on
the side of the river opposite the city and
there it is to this day Li Hung Chang
bad an income which is supposed to have
approximated a million dollars a year
These boatmen each made fifty cents or
less per day but combined they brought
the great viceroy to terms
SLOP CARRIERS AND THE MAGIS-

TRATES
¬

Another instance of the power of such
unions happened shortly before I visited
Nanking That city has a population of
half a million It is noted for its rich
men its dandies and its extravagant off-
icials

¬

There is a magistrate there who has
an income which runs high into the tens of
thousands of dollars a year and he nat-
urally

¬

feels his importance for he stands
at the top of the heap

At the very bottom of the Chinese social
pile is the slop carrier The cities here
have no modern conveniences and all the
garbage dish washings and slops of every
description are carried out of each house
every day by men who have the special
trade of slop carriers These men carry
the slops out through the city in great
wooden buckets each man having two
buckets hung to the ends of a long pole
which rests on one shoulder They are
often bare to the waist and the buckets
bob up aud down as they snjng along
through the street s Outside of the natural
courtesy shown to the burden carrier by
getting out of his way every sensible one
steps aside for the slop man

Not along ago one of these fcllons was
trotting along grunting as he went through
one ofthe busiest streets of Nanking when
i magistrate strutted around a corner and
wan jostled by him One of the buckets
was spilled and n part of the slop new
over the magistrates gowjj of lavender
satin His excellency became very angry
He ordered the slop man to be taken to
jail and told him he would punish him se-

verely
¬

The next day there was no slop
carried out of Nanking for the slop men
had struck they refused to lift a bucket
or permit any one else to do so It was
the same the next day and in a short time
the conditions were far worse than they
would be in Boston or St Louis if all the
seweis were plugged and the garbage men
nrevented from working The city stank
10 that even the Chinese could stand il no
longer They rose en masse and the magis-
trate

¬

had to give in
Similar strikes have recently eccurredat

Shanghai from the contractors increasing
he weight of the buckets in which the

slops are carried
HOW THE BARBERS BULLDOZED

OFFICIALS
The Barbers union is one of the strong-

est
¬

in China In our country many shave
ihemselves but this is almost impossible
acre where shaving consists not only in
taking the hair from the face but from the
nhole of the head except the spot on the
crown where the pig tail sprouts out The
barbers go about from place to place car-
rying

¬

their tools with them During the
ummer the most of the work is done in the
pen air the barber usually carrying his

jtool along with him
The trade is considered a menial one and

or a long time according to custom no-
arbers son was admitted to the literary
xaminations through which alone offices
re obtained The barbers unions demand
d that this be changed They were refused
ti many places but they carried their ap-
eal higher and higher with the threat of-

triking until they at last got what they
vanted Had they struck they could easily
ae brought the province and empire to-

ime
The barbers unions regulate wages in-

fferent districts In the Ningno district
hey charge 1 a week and in certian other

aces thev also regulate the prices of
having The Wenchow Barbers union re-

ently passed a law forbidding their mem-
bers

¬

to shampoo their customers and they
ive alo an absolute rule that no harber
hall clean ears during the last six days
f the year A part of every ordinary shave

china is the cleaning and scraping the-
irs The barber has special tools for the
urpose and the operation takej time At-
he last of the vear all barbers are busv-
or then evenbody must be shaved and
he time saved through the omission of the
ar clcarning adds considerably to the
rnfits-
THEV SMASHED THE MACHINES

The laboring men are much excited as to
he foreign invasion They fear that the
ntroduction of modern machinery will de
rease work and the officials are afrad
f an uprising on this account The work

ncn have already destroyed much modern
machinery A Chinese from Ameriei start-
ed

¬

a shoe factory not long ago He im-

ported
¬

some of our laborsaving tools but
he cobblers broke in and smashed them

They reduced the shoesewing machine to
scrap iron The Shoemakers union de-
nounced

¬

the employer and he had to quit
business Some of the modern silk mills of
Canton were similarly treated years ago as
were also cotton mills in different parts of
the empire

Nevertheless the Chinese quickly learn
how to handle the most complicated mod-
ern

¬

machinery They can do anything and
in the government workshops at Shanghai
they have made steel rails and locomotives
as well as all sorts of cannon and rifles

THE WHEELBARROW UNION
In opening up railroads our capitalists

will have the opposition of the Cartmens
union the Boatmens union and the Wheel-
barrow

¬

union It seems strange to spejk-
of a wheelbarrow union but there are
thousands of such organizations here cov-
ering

¬

all parts of the country The wheel-
barrows

¬

are the drays of the cities and
they are to a large extent the freight cars
of the country They are used to carry
passengers as well as freight and the
unions will oppose the introduction of elec-
tric

¬

cars on the claim that they will injure
their business There are in Shanghai
alone almost 5 000 passenger and cargo
wheelbarrows each of which pays a license
of 600 cash or about 75 cents per month
The license until within a short time was
400 cash or 50 cents a month nud the
raising of it has now brought about a big
strike on the part of the Wheelbarrow un-
ion

¬

The officials claim that the wheel-
barrow

¬

men can easily pay this amount as
they make about 15 a month in silver or

7 in gold and that this is ample to keep
themselves and their families A similar
strike look place some years ago when the
license fee was raised from 15 to 0 cents
a month

THE SERVANTS UNION
AmoDtthe curious unions are thcie ef

f sasEawj sc hmst
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Announcement Extraor

the men servants who work for foreigners
I do not know that their rules extend to
Chinese but they are very rigid as to Eng-
lish

¬

Germans and American These serv-
ants

¬

take the place of the hired girls of our
country Tbe members of their unions
have regular meetings in which they dis-

cuss
¬

their masters and mistresses and re-

port
¬

upon them If you dismiss a servant
the union may bo > cott you and it may be-

a year before you can get another A lady
friend of mine a missionary recently
caught her boy Mealing and discharged
him She employed others only to find
them leaving after a few days on some
plea or other The director of the Pacific
Mail steamship line had a Chinese boy who
abused his little son He discharged the
boy and could not get another for a long-
time One of the foreigners of Shanghai
recently took a Wenchow man into his
house as a servant The Shanghai union
objected and forty of its members broke
into the house and took out the Wencho-
wmn and thrashed him The directors
wife sent out her riksha cooley to bring
the police but the union men set upon
him and broke his arm

In these union meetings whenever a serv-
ant

¬

takes a new place he asks for a report
on the ma ter and mistress and the other
servants who have been emplovrd theie
rise and give a full < titemcnt a to his or
her habits whether he or she is peasant
to live with whether be or shr drinks and
whether there is a fair ehinee for cm b w-

or commissions Everv servant of cmirse
expects to irnke his percentage on all that
comes into the ho e in the way of ruar-
ketng and I might also say to make as
much more as he can

OUR MINISTER AS A JAM EATER
As a result of ths principle the foreign-

ers
¬

must watch their accounts very care-
fully

¬

to prevent overcharging I know of
one English Inchelor whose servant brought
him in a bill the other day charging him
for three rounds of becf every day for a
month This was too much beef for one
man and the bachelor gagged Consul Gen-

eral
¬

Goodnow was charged with twenty
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1000 Sample Oarmeots of High

Class Muslin Underwear
Have just been received at this store They were bought for about 50c on the dollar They were a manufactu-
rers

¬

samples for this season Garments are extra well made and finished materials the very best qualities of Lawn
Nainsook Cambric Muslin and Long Cloth trimming of good durable laces and embroideries in daint new pat-

terns
¬

They will be placed

ON SALE TOMORROW MONDAY MORNING
Along with quite a number of garments that were out on the counters during our White Fa ir Sale and arc some-
what

¬

mussed These have been reduced from their former very low price in order to the entire lot this week
We do not intend placing a single one of these garments among our regular stock Wc assure you that

Values Will be Tremendous Qualities the Very Highest

Only one garment of a style and kind in most cases so if you want the best selection of the best values you eveV
saw in High Class Muslin Underwear < < <

Come Early Avoid the Jam and Get the Best

Three Special Lots of Handsome Skirts
i At 398 At 198

550 to 6 50

Then there aie great many still handsomer skirts that are mark-
ed

¬

in the same proportion of value

cans of jam during a recent two weeks
visit of Colonel Conger our minister at-

Pekin Now the consul general and his
wife are both light jam eaters and Colonel
Conger eats no sweets whatever So when
the bill was brought in by the servant the
consul general laughed and said

See here boy how came this thine Be-

fore
¬

time you have only three cans of jam
every two weeks Now have twentv cans
We no eat so much jam This bill not
right

Oh yes master said the boy Bill
allee litee Pekin master belong this side
one week He eatee plentee jam

The truth was that Colonel Conger ate
no jam whatever and the extra seventeen
cans was a pure SQueeze on the part of
the servant Whether Mr Goodnow stood
it or not I dont know

WAGES AND TIME
So far the unions of China have done

very little as to fixing the hours of labor
although the weavers guilds here prohibit
their men from working later than 9 o clock
at night The average day is twelve or
more hours long and about the only holi-

days
¬

are at the end of the year The in-

vasion
¬

of foreign machinery has increased
wages only at the portV The pay ever >

where is very low ranging from three to
ten cents a day for ordinary workmen and
from eighteen to twentytwo cents for
skilled laborers In Fuchow coolies can
be hired for from rs cents to 150 per
month and good mechanics for 10 or 15

cents a day In other districts barbers
are paid ceuts tv lors 10 cents cirpcn-
ters 11 cents and blacksmiths 13 cents per
dav

The enufe of the 6triko of the Wencho barberc They refused to clean ear
for one week pn car ta Ui Nu Yeiui

Values
750 to S 50

At OS Values

a

3

t

AD ON

I have seen women making grass cloth
who work about twelve hours for 2 cents
and an old missionary tells me he can get i

ten men to work a whole day for aim for a
dollar and the contractor who goes out
for tbe gang will take 10 per cent of their
wages for hiring them Doctors here re j

paid as high as o cents a visit engravers
get 10 cents a day and a troop of theater
actor will play fortyeight hours for 30
Farm laborers receive from 10 to 15 cents
u day during harvest time Sometimes
they are hired by the year at 12 with
board and lodging thrown in This is big
pay

WORK YEARS FOR
these low wages there

are vast numbers in China who work for
less Apprentices receive no wages what-
ever

¬

In many of the trades they have to
work five years during which they receive
only food and lodging In other trade they
work three years A premium of money is
often demanded for taking on an appren-
tice

¬

and the parents furnish the
clothes of their son during his apprentice-
ship

¬

to one union law no mas-

ter can employ an apprentice who has not
sened out his full time and ni one can
employ more than a certain number of ¬

at the same time Fmploycrs-
ho violate such rule are liable to be

fined by the unions and m nufacturers who
ett ee apprentices away from other fac-

tories
¬

can be fined Anv apprentice who
wants to give up a trade before the end of
his term mav do so but in that case he
can not go bick Every union has a cpy-
of its regulafons printed on red paper
ind th i rn ed in in the varmMs stores

aud workshop su that there is no excuse
for either or men not knowine
what the rule of the unions are
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Do not leive bore ou a journey without
a bottle of Chsriberlalns Colic Cholera
nud Ulnrrboea Remfdy It lit nlrno t cer-
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wu le you are on board tbe cam or ateaiu-
tbin It l plcaant afe and tellable For
tain by all druigUU
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Seven Bargain Loaded Tables
Gowns Skirts Drawers Chemise and Corset Covers at 25c 49c-

75c 9Sc 149 19S and 298 Values almost double and in many
cases less than cost

SEE OUR REGULAR PAGE 13

NOTHING
Notwithstanding

frequently

According

ap-

prentices

employers

manufacturers
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THE GREAT HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT
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SAN ANTONIO TEXAS

BATH HOUSE AND HOTEL
ruturil temperature of ths water 104 degrees fahrenbelt
lbs strorjest not sulphur water known t t

The Water Cures Rh imtwm cUUca Malaria Syphilis Eaena Scrofula
Catarrh Diseases of Women and of the Liver Kidaevs

Stomach and Bowels The cures effecUd are permanent
For pamphlet clvlng full Information address
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